Okta and Akamai Enterprise Application Access:
Secure Access Across Your Enterprise
Enterprises are rapidly adopting cloud apps, which is making
organizations more efficient and giving users easy anytime,
anywhere access to the tools they need. But all an enterprise’s
key systems may not have migrated: Some mission-critical
applications, like manufacturing, financials, or supply chain

Deliver One Portal for All
Take control over your growing cloud and cloud/hybrid
universe with Okta and Akamai EAA. With Okta and
Akamai EAA, you can deliver:

systems, may still run on-premise or on a private cloud. And
this hybrid IT model may need to be maintained for some time

•

A single portal where end users can access all their
apps—anytime, anywhere

to come.
•
So how do you ensure that your users have easy access to

Secure access to all apps for your partners,
contractors, suppliers, and customers

the apps they need, wherever they’re housed, and keep your
complex hybrid system secure?

•

A single view for IT management and reporting

Streamlined Solution

•

Multi-factor authentication for cloud and

Okta and Akamai have partnered to give you the tools you need

With Okta and Akamai EAA working together, you can

to create a complete access management solution for your hybrid

merge the worlds of on-premise, behind the firewall

IT environment. Okta, the leading cloud-based identity provider,

and cloud to create a hybrid IT environment that

now integrates with Akamai’s Enterprise Application Access

provides easy, safe, controlled access to all your apps,

(EAA), a simple, secure access solution in the cloud, to create a

for all your users, all the time.

on-premise apps

complete single sign-on (SSO) solution.
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Create a Frictionless Enterprise Experience
Okta is the foundation for secure connections between
Enterprises choose Okta for the 5,000+ integrations

people and technology. By harnessing the power of

pre-built into the Okta Integration Network. Okta uses modern

the cloud, Okta allows people to access applications

authentication protocols like SAML and SCIM to manage

on any device, at any time, while still enforcing

authentication and provisioning. But for situations where an

strong security protections. It integrates directly with

application uses header-based authentication, Kerberos, or

an organization’s existing directories and identity

other legacy authentication protocols, Okta leverages Akamai

systems, as well as 5,000+ applications.

EAA to bridge the gap between on-premise applications and
the cloud. Akamai EAA delivers the protocol translation needed

Akamai Enterprise Application Access (EAA) removes

to extend Okta to corporate apps delivered by vendors such

the pain associated with managing secure application

as Microsoft, SAP, and Oracle. This allows users to authenticate

access. It is easy to deploy, provision, change, and

from the cloud into specific applications without giving remote

monitor. Delivered as a centrally-managed service

users access to your entire network. The enterprise network

in the cloud, EAA does not require complex network

remains secure while end users gain an easier log-in experience.

integration or hardware. It pre-integrates all core
functionality and provides simple connection to third-

With Okta and Akamai EAA working together, users can

party directories, SIEM tools, and security devices.

authenticate once into Okta and seamlessly access all the
apps they need, whether those apps are in the cloud or
behind the firewall. Using the solutions together is simple and
user-friendly. The end user just logs in and authenticates via
SSO to their Okta dashboard, which is populated with cloud
apps connected to Okta, and on-prem apps behind the firewall
connected to Akamai. This simple authentication workflow
provides the user access to all the apps to which they’ve been
given rights—wherever those apps reside. No additional steps
are required.
Everyone benefits from a frictionless, comprehensive SSO
experience across the enterprise.

About Okta
Okta is the leading independent provider of identity for the
enterprise. The Okta Identity Cloud connects and protects
employees of many of the world’s largest enterprises. It also
securely connects enterprises to their partners, suppliers and
customers. With deep integrations to over 5,000 applications,
the Okta Identity Cloud enables simple and secure access for
any user from any device.

Thousands of customers, including 20th Century Fox, Adobe,
Dish Networks, Experian, Flex, LinkedIn, and News Corp, trust
Okta to help them work faster, boost revenue and stay secure.
Okta helps customers fulfill their missions faster by making it
safe and easy to use the technologies they need to do their
most significant work.
Learn more at www.okta.com

